Lectures/Panel Discussions

October 7
Supporting Diversity in STEM - Creating Inclusive Classrooms in Sciences, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
Anita King, Animal Science
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Surge Iii, Room 1360

October 12
Health Disparities and Working with Disadvantaged Students
Sergey Igro, Biostatistics, Center for Research on Health Disparities, UC Davis Health System
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Education Building, Room 122, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

October 19
Examining Dominance and Marginalization – Why We Still Need Safe Spaces on Campus
Laure Lemp, Disability and Community Development
4:10 PM – 6 PM, Me Room, Memorial Union

October 20
A Conversation with Moses Kaufman – The State of Hate Crimes and Identity
Featuring Moses Kaufman, creator of the Laramie Project,
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Section Hall, Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

October 30
Jane Murguia, Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Education Building, Room 2205, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

October 30
Where Are All the Women in the STEM Class – A Panel Discussion Addressing Representation and Support for Women in Sciences, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
Marlene Longhi, Chemical Engineering and Material Science, Susan Katz, Chemistry, Kelley Loe, Biomedical Engineering, WIE (Women in Science and Engineering) Students
10 AM – 10:30 AM, Me Room, Memorial Union

October 30
What Underrepresented Students Need to Succeed in Sciences, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
Anita King, Animal Science
4:10 PM – 5:30 PM, Me Room, Memorial Union

October 30
Be Careful What You Ask For – White Racial Identity Development in Institutional Context
Jane Murguia, Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Education Building, Room 2205, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

November 3
The Impact of Gender and Race Unconscious Bias on Diversity in Health Professions
Dain Lattime, School of Medicine
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Education Building, Room 932, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

November 5
Talking Food, Talking Race: A Conversation About Racial Identity and Food Politics
Allison Almon, Sociology, University of the Pacific, Brenda Harper, Geography, Kimberle’ A. Williams, Women and Gender Studies
12:10 PM – 1:30 PM, Me Room, Memorial Union

November 5
Racultural Identities and Interpersonal Exchanges
Redwood Valley Area Network (CRA) Counselors, Counseling and Psychological Services
12:10 PM – 1:30 PM, Me Room, Memorial Union

November 5
Beyond Silence and the Grateful Liberal Gesture – Adolescents Exploring Kinship and Diversity Through Literature Study
Steven Aramesh, School of Education
12:10 PM – 1:30 PM, Hamilton Hall, Human Staff Learning Center

November 10
For the Love of Art: Identity Politics – Deconstructing Arizona’s Immigration and Ethnic Studies Law
Find discussion of director David Finkelstein, featured book project author Kevin Johnson, School of Law, Maricopa Community College, Center for Immigration Studies
5 PM – 6:30 PM, Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

December 10
Author’s Visit
9:30 AM, Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

Exhibit
Full through Spring Quarter 2010 / 2011
Conversations About Race – “Why Are All the Back Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?” Project display including bibliography and suggested readings
Peter S. Shrivastava Library, First Floor Lobby

Art Exhibit/Performance

November 1
December through January
Culture and Identity – An Exhibit of Student Work from Chicano/Chicana Studies
Art, Room Memorial Union

November 19
Asian Voices - Student Performances on Identity
Featuring UC Davis students and visiting artist, Alex Lee
12 PM – 1 PM, The California Musical Theater
Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

Workshops

October 12
Telling Our Stories: An Interactive Workshop Based on the Rich History of Oral Tradition
Multicultural Immersion Program, Counseling and Psychological Services
12:10 PM – 1 PM, Hamilton Room, Hotel Staff Learning Center

November 18
The “I Am” Project – An Experimental Workshop in Identity Development
Multicultural Immersion Program, Counseling and Psychological Services
6:10 PM – 7:30 PM, Me Room, Memorial Union

Film Series

Fall through Spring Quarter 2010 / 2011
Conversations About Race Film Series

October 13
From the Community to the Classroom – Arts of Hate, Racial Inequality and Seven Years of Student-Led Change in Davis: “Excellente” Public Schools: A documentary film directed by Daniel Kirk.
4 PM – 6 PM, 66 Rannie Hall

November 9
Svadhistana and Jim Crow (60 mins)
11:30 AM – 1 PM, Shields Library Instructional Lab, First Floor. Discussion to follow film screening.

November 9
From the Community to the Classroom – Arts of Hate, Racial Inequality and Seven Years of Student-Led Change in Davis: “Excellente” Public Schools: A documentary film directed by Daniel Kirk.
5 PM – 7 PM, Education Building, Room 1222, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

Race: The Power of Illusion: A three-part documentary series
February 3
The Differences Between Us (56 mins)
11:30 AM – 1 PM, Shields Library Instructional Lab, First Floor. Discussion to follow film screening.

March 10
The Story We Tell (56 mins)
11:30 AM – 1 PM, Shields Library Instructional Lab, First Floor. Discussion to follow film screening.

May 12
The House We Live In (56 mins)
11:30 AM – 1 PM, Shields Library Instructional Lab, First Floor. Discussion to follow film screening.

Book Discussions

October 1, November 5 and December 5
InterProfessional Brown Bag Lunch Book Club
Betsy Irene Moore School of Nursing and UC Davis School of Medicine
NOON – 1 PM, Education Building, Room 1222, UC Davis Health System, 4610 X Street, Sacramento Campus

Beginning October 14
Reception on 2nd and 4th Thursdays throughout the Fall
The Davis Faith & Social Justice Group
Participate in 6 PM to be followed by discussion at 6:30 PM, for iteration and other information, contact John Zarem at jzarem@ucdavis.edu

December 5
Celebrated to the Antiwar Task Team and Adult Religious Exploration Committee, Universal Universitas Church of Davis, 27047 Palo Alto Road, Davis
1 PM – 3 PM. For more information, please contact Lauren Friedman at mdfran@g.ucl.edu

UC Davis Campus Community Book Project 2010 - 2011
Beverly Daniel Tatum, Ph.D.

“Why Are All the Back Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?”

And Other Conversations About Race

Author’s Visit
December 10
“A Conversation About Racial Identity and Ethnic Studies Law” Find discussion of director David Finkelstein, featured book project author Kevin Johnson, School of Law, Maricopa Community College, Center for Immigration Studies
5 PM – 6:30 PM, Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

Exhibit
Full through Spring Quarter 2010 / 2011
Conversations About Race – “Why Are All the Back Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?” Project display including bibliography and suggested readings
Peter S. Shrivastava Library, First Floor Lobby